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./ THE CUAIBMAN-BEFXY OP THE I'll EVI¬
DENT.

ADr' _

An intoreatlng intervlow took plaoo In Wash¬
ington on tho 3d between tho President and a

committoo composod of Jon» HANCOCK, J. W.
HENDERSON, B. H. LANE and J. A. POBTEII,, ap¬
pointed by tho Convention of the State of Texas,
who, in porsou, dolivorod to tho President an ofll-
cial copy of the ordinances adopted by that body.
Judge HANOOOK, on behalf. of the committee,

addressed the Frosidont in substanoo as follows:
Mu. PRESIDENT : Wo have boen directed by the

convention of the people of Texas to present to
you the ordinancos ot a general character adopt¬
ed by that body, and to assure you, and. through
yoa, the national authorities, of tho loyal and
pacific dispoaitiop of the people of our State. ?.

The convention deeming it expedient to reform
and amend many of the provisions of the consti¬
tution of tue State, the session was Momowhatpro¬tracted, extending from the 7th of February laat
to the 3d of April. But on those subjects which
have arison as results of the late unfortunate civil
war, entire unanimity of sentiment was manifest¬
ed by the members as to tho general scope- andobject of the action to be taken to testify the goodfaith of the'people of Texas lu their acceptance of
the results of tho war, and the sincerity of their
professions Oí loyalty to tho Constitution end tho
Union of the States.thereunder;' > '?.-. r n
We have the honor to present you official copiesof tho ordinances adopted by tho convention on

these subjects, and to themwa Invite your atten¬
tion..;,.?? ,. ..". ..

It will be seen that by the mo3t solemn aots of
organic law the Convention declared, null and Void,the ordinance termed the ófdinabo*of seoesBfon,'
by which a part of the people of Texas, on the
let of 1'obruary, 1861, declared their purpose to
separate the Stato from the Federal Union. And,notwithstanding the views and opinions..many of
the members entertained iu tho past, tho loyal
and fondly cherished sou ti tuent of many of the
citizens of'the State, tho convention recognizing
the supremacy of the Constitution of the United
States and ofall laws passed in pursuance thereof,
renounced tho claim of a right on the part.of the
State of Texas to socode from the Union.
The entire debt growing out of, and accruingduring the war. tho convention declared null and

void.' prohibited tho Legislature from assuming orm&lBncfSj provision for tho payment of any por-,ttón thereof.
By constitutional provision tho convention re¬

cognized as free those persons heretofore held as
slares, and declare that hereafter neither slavery
nor involuntary servitude, except as punishment
for crime, shall exist in our Stato. Freedmen areprotected in their rights of person and of proper¬ty, enabled to contract and to be contracted with,to sue audio besued, to 'acquire, hold, and trans¬
mit property, and to testify as witnesses in the
courts wherever, 'any interest of right of any of
them may bo involved, under the same rules of
evidence applicable to the white race; thus secur¬
ing to them by constitutional provision equalitybefore the law. leaving no material right subjectto the contingency of legislative action; not doubt¬
ing, however, that this claps of persons, so longas they1 remain among us, will reçoive ample pro¬tection in their rights from all departments of the
Statt government.
On all these subjects the convention has spokendispassionately, and in good faith, what they be¬

lieve the sentiments of the people of Texas.
When to these nets are added the circumstances

connected with the manner in whioh the soldieryof Texas laid down their arm.i, and returned to
their homes and peaceful avocations, despite the
authority of tti.-ir officers, when their judgments
were convinced that further resistance would onlyaugment the calamities of the war, without wait¬
ing for the arrival ot s national force to accepttheir surrender, and that since that time these
people have readily conformed to all requirementsmade- of them by the United States Government,
wo think there will bo few inatancoa found of a
people giving higher evidences of their reliability,
or the sincerity of whose professions of loyaltyshould inspire greater oonndence. .A brave and
ohivalrous people who have given earnest, such
aa these, of their faith and loyalty, deserve to be
trusted. A magnanimous and just people oughtnot to desire to maintain military rule over themwhen they are ready and willing to .do their duty
as good cithtens.
For some months after the breaking up of the

Southern armies the public mind of Texas gaveunmistakable assurance of a feeling of gladnessand hope of an early return to peace, law, order,and good government, of whioh they had been so
long deprived. They remembered that the na¬
tional Congress had claimed that a State had not
the constitutional right to secede from the Union,and the oft-repeated declaration that the seats of
Southern members In Congress, though vacated,I were there ta be occupied when those io rebellion
against the! Government should lay down their
arms and' return to their rightful allegiance.They believed that such would be the policy of
the Government, and rejoiced in the hope of an
early restoration of all the integral parts of the
Union to a position of political equality, without
which republican institutions may linger for a
time but must soon perish.
We regret that truth and candor compel us to

admit that these demonstration* of hope and pa¬triotic desire have, to some extent, given place to
feelings of doubt and despondoncy, attributable
in the main to two causes: first; the powerful ef¬
forts that have been exerted in Congress to excludetherefrom représentatives from other Statua simi¬
larly situated while the people are to be taxed as
those who are fully represented; and second, the
course of the military authority towards the peo¬ple of Texas, in holding it as a conquered coun¬
try, appropriating their property without com¬
pensation, subjecting the citizens to military-
arrests and imprisonment, often without alleging
any offence against them, to be released at the
pleasure of the officer commanding after wooka-
sometimes months-of imprisonment.
But nnder all ihoao discouragements the peopleare not disloyal. There is no reeling of hostilityto. the Government of the United States; no dis¬

position-not the slightest-to renew hostility, orlo offer opposition to the Government. There are
evil-disposed bad men among us, some ambitiousand designing, {their number is small), who hopeto profit from arbitrary power and prosper boot in
the absence ofregulated authority. They are not
loyal to any Government. But with the great massof t' e people, the paramount desire is the resto¬
ration of the Union and of Civil Government. If
these blessings borne not to the nation, the fault1
will not be with the people of Texan, many of
whom proved their loyalty to the Union by every

\ sacrifice which maduess and tyranny could exact,
\ Are their rights to be disregarded because of the

left who are wicked and depraved ? The people of
Tsxae expeot and will ask only that which is law¬
ful-their rights as guaranteed by the Federal
Constitution. ..'..

.. We should feel that we had only partially per¬formed our duty to.the people of pur State were,
we to omit expressing to your Excellency our cor¬
dial approbation of your course as President of
tile United States, and particularly our approvalof your restoration policy. Your wise and patri¬otio, course in behalfof the equal rights of all sec¬
tions of the country has revived fresh hope in
many a desponding heart, that the generationwhich has experienced the most terrible shock ofcivil war in modern time« may see civil and con¬
stitutional liberty restored throughout the entireland.
We thank yon, in tho name of the people of

Texas, for the noble and patriotic stand yon havetaken in botialf of constitutional liberty. The olivehranoh of peace, extended to ua by your kindlyhand, we accept in grateful spirit, and pledge to
you the support, earnest and thorough, ox the
people of Texna in all measures that wul tend torestore the btate to its pristine position'among theStates of the American Union. May God preserve
your Excellency many years in health and pros¬perity, an instrument* under His guidance, to re«

Sito the Government of our fathers and preserve
e liberties of the people..

BEFLY or Tnr. PRÉSIDENT.
The President bri« fly responded. Be thanked

the eommitteo for tbe kind and complimentary
manner, in which their chairman had alluded to
his effort e in restoring the States so lately in re¬
bellion and insurrection tp their primitive rola-,tlono with the Government of the United States,Be waa gratified to learn from them the unani¬mity of the people of Texas, who had acceptedthe results or tue war. Heexproosed the bone
that the State of Texas, together with all of theother States so recently in rebellion, would soonbe restored to their normal condition iu tho Fede¬
ral Government, and that their citizens, whilstbearing ita burdons, would be admitted Wa full
darticlpation iu Ita blögsinga and protection. '

The President saidbe hadthe utmost confidence
-!l¡ C... '! ?? '.',.??.

.'.i .»,... .. ¡o c jr.' /

J ' l ?.>. '.'ti «.r.jj

in the ultimate restoration of the Union, and that
timo and patience would solve the problem.
Much would dopend on tho peoplo of tho State

of Toxaa. If they continuod io tho good work BO
auspiolously begun, and by obedienco to law de¬
monstrate tboir loyalty to the Government, then
be trusted the day would not bo far distant when
tho »work of restoration would ho completed bytho admission of thoir Sonators and Representa¬
tives to AU the vacant placea in OongreBS.

» « *

THIS WAR CLOUD IN EUROPE.

Tbo following interesting letter, on tho difficul¬
ties now existing between Prussia and Austria, wo
tako from tbo Boston Post :

BEnt-rw, April 11.-When you hoard from mo last
tho Austrian noto, disclaiming all hostile inten¬
tions and calling upon Prussia to demobilize nor
troops, bad Just .been received at thia capitalSince theil,! am eorry to eay, the complicationsbave not assumed a moro peaceful aspect, or a
satisfactory conclusion; anti as yet all is doubt
and uncertainty in tho fir uro. All German trans¬
actions aro, as you know,

I.ONO L1NUE1U.NU,
and in a mattor of war, long preliminaries, con¬
sisting of orimination and recrimination, assertionand denial, demands and excusos, consumo agreat deal of time before anything conoluBive
is determined on. I cannot, therefore, toll youanything decisive, or do moro than give you ovents
and sbort-Bightod proBpoots, which being beforo
you, may ho judged of as well in America as
here.

TUB Fnrj&aiAN nri'LT
to tho Austrian noto is sent, and, if anything,shuts out one more hope for peace. Count Von
Bismarok plumply declines to accede to the Aus¬trian demand that the troops shall cease to be
mobilized, on the ground that that sot was ne¬
cessary to the Prussian defence. In terms which
some aro inclined to call ideólent, but which no¬
body can stigmatize as minolng, our' pluckyPremier doclarea that ho considora the Austrianpreparations as already aggressive. It is under¬
stood, too, that Prussia will' decline to yield to
arbitration of the Federal Diet in the matter at
ieauo, and this is easily understood. It seems a
little remarkable that Austria should propose euch
a oourae; for no power is botter aware of its re¬
sults than the Empire. Ia it not a world¬
wide fact, that the Diet would pronounce, ten to
ono, against Prussia ? Who knows' better
than Francis Joseph' that the petty Gor¬
man States are clearly on bis side? 'The proba¬bility is that lie did nob expect Prussia to submit
to the Diet-but made the proposal to have tho
rooord more, clearly on bia side. Indeed wt> havo
already auch,intelligence from the rest of Germany
as indicate« that the Diet would decline tho propo¬sition of Bismarok for reform, and would even call
upon him to discontinue the increase of troops.So far, Bismarck has held firm to tua course, and
it is bcliovod that bo will not yield the main points
upon which he has hitherto insisted. It is almost
obvious that tho only course King William, who
is really hesitating in tho matter, eau purauo, to
ensure poaco, is to dismiss Bismarck. That I do
not believe he will do. Some believo that the
next thing Austria will do "ill belo demand refer¬
ence to

TUB BOND.
This will perhaps forco Prussia to an extremity.If she does not accept the decree of the Confedera¬

cy, which will assuredly bo against her, «ho*mum
refuse it, and thus place herself beyond the paieof association with the tost of Germany. This
certainly would precipitate war. The latter course
would be almost ruinous to her ambition to stand
at the head of a future united nation, for
she would be alienated from ali those powerswhioh it is her. ardent wish ultimately to control.
The whole thing \'wn, then, in the palm of Austria,if she chooses to take the momentous determina¬
tion to use ft. But is she prepared to do this?
There are many reasons why Austria had better
avert war if she can. To tako a conrse which
would make it inevitable, ia what she will consider
well before it is taken. A too cordial support of
the minor States might subject her to the jealousyof France, and in any evont it is not doubted by
any one that Italy will be prepared to strike the
Empire in Venetia the instant an overt act ia com¬
mitted. Even carrying with her all extra-Prussian
Germany, the issue would be exceedingly doubt¬
ful. Beames, if the minor States are really againstPrussia, it by no means follows that they are Aus¬
trian to an extent which will engage their active
assistance against the great representative of con¬stitutional polity in central Europe. The

MJIIRMBKUQ HSETINO
the other day gives us a hint that other ideas ani¬
mate no small portion of the thinking people of
the small States, and that Prussia and Austria
might, after all, have to fight sole alone. At Nu¬
remberg a large concourse declared that, if the
great powera went to war, the small powers wouldbe wise to seize the opportunity to erect a Repub¬lic. This would effectually checkmate the former,but instead of making a unit of Germany, it would
be introducing a third great polity which would
hold a sort of balance between the Kingdom andthe Empiro. While

THE SAXON COUBT ,

is certainly for Austria, and perhaps half the in¬
habitants of Saxony, thero is an intelligent partyat'least who solemnly deprecate a union with that
power/aa tending to the overthrow of Protestant¬
ism. King John would rather like to seo that, for
he ia himself a Catholic; but it would be a hard
matter at thia late day to turn back enlightenedSaxony into the channel which leads to Rome.Saxon public sentiment is very mnch worked uponthe subject, yet, should war come, the King will
probably be able to aid Austria with a quota of10,000 troops or so; and as for Bavaria, sbo is
waiting quietly to take a share, if necessary, in
the. discomfiture of her old Brandenburg enemy.

THE rasE CITIES,which are Protestant and progressionist, are
very anxious about tho threatened war. Theyhave repeatedly called upon both the great pow¬
ers to refrain from hostility, and at Bremen, Frank¬fort, and Hamburg, it has been declared that it istho duty of Germany to remaiu neutral if they
occur. They will ultimately side with Prussia, if
Prussia continues constitutional; and at all eventswould with great ill grace submit to Austria. Lu¬beck IB'BO far from everything that she does not
seem to have much concern about the matter.Wurtemburg, or Saxony, is greatly divided on
the question. The Court partly go with Austria;there is, however, a strong libéral party who
oppose any active movement in lower Germany;In Prussia itself, the feeling against war is verystrong. If entered into under the present-circumstances it would ho very unpopular.Hope«, are entertained ¡that the orléis will have
the Bingle good effeat of getting rid of Bis¬marck. A very large majority of KingWilliam's subjects are, and have long beou,in opposition. Their patience has been sorelytried, by the acta which have shown, for several
years, a despotic tendency on the part of thoGovernment. That there is a limit even to Ger¬
man patience, may possibly bu illustrated orelong. -To add to the various insults and tyran¬nies vrhieh havo transpired, an unnecessary, andwhether suocossfni or vain, a certainly disastrousconflict, would be apt to end in nothing less thanthe revolutionizing of the kingdom. Wallam runs
au awful risk, therefore, fully as serious as thatof the Emperor. If the war should be a failure. Iwould not give sixpence for tho chance of tho
house of Brandenbarg, As it- now stands, thepeoplo have no chanco to speak in the matter.There ia, practically, no Parliament. The Cabinet
is simply Herr von Sismaros. If war is declared,it is forced down the throat of the community.Such an aggravation might lead to a popular as¬
sertion oï rights. Even publio meetings cannot
bo hold, at least near Berlin, without a con¬
straint caused by constant fear of interruption.At several plaoes, however, remote from the
capital, meetings havo been held within this
kingdom, at whioh resolutions were adopted, so
bold, au well may alarm the king aud his
cabinet At Dusseldorf, Madgebarg, Elborfleld,Aix-Ia-Ohapello, Langaabnrg, and Delitsoh, these
froe popular expressions have been given, under
circumstances, which already show that there is,after all, some spirit left in this suffering people.At the latter town, a series of resolves met the
cononrronce of the meoting, whioh may be taken
as a good reflex of tbtfPrusaian liberals through-oat the kingdom. Theydeprecated war as an un¬mitigated calamity, a«. unjustifiable, and as thefault of Prussia if ensuing. In confusion, theydeclare that) inasmuch as constitutional freedomhas not been respected in Prussia, and as tho Gov¬ernment does not .possess the confidence of itasubject-), it is unfit to carry on Federal reform, orto take tlje lead in uni Jug Germany under a con-atitatlonM oentro. This is worthy of the days ofCromwell, but it will be hard for Bismarok to pun¬ish meeting* whieh consist of thousands, and to
carry ou« peVaecution within Prussia, aud at thesame time prepare Prussia for war, would be toogreat a, task even forjiiu Vary remarkable abilities.Sou have doubtless already Lrurd that' ' '' ' "

OOVMT WALDMÙÛÈ»,
a not over prudent Prussian amy ofacerihadbeen arrested by tba Austrian authoritlas on am¬bleton of being a «py. - Ifhe wa» really a «py, it ii

"i '

re ;) ftl) u . w ..-^ .

i .-.' tuet»

difficult to see how a worse choico fur tin purposecould have been selected. It seems tim-, as noon
as he entorod tho Austrian frontier, ho began
making vory particular inquiries into military
matters, inquiring as to the most minite move¬
ments of the Imperial troops. ThR as mighthavo been suspeoted, instantly aroused'ho watch¬
fulness of the Austrian authorities. Ho went
whero it was reported that troops wem concen¬
trating, making copious notes, with baldly an at¬
tempt at concealment, of everything buohaerved.
Ho sketched the fortifications of Jooepltitadt, andthon of Prague, openly, in tho sight of «verybody.Ho waa finally arrested on tho rooort it a waiter
at one or tho Praguo botóle, and th« sketches
found upon bia person. Ho is a simpleton, indeed,if bia object was that of espionage.

THE FBENCU Eiir-Eium
keeps as mum as poasiblo on tbo situation. A
great many persons of influence who hive had ac¬
cess to hid Cabinet havo endeavored to sound
bim, but ho is quito impenetrable. Ile kuows
well enough that aa soon as war ia declared, tho
game ia in his owu hands, which over way "tho
cat jumps."

A wonn
from him would put an end to all probability of
war; but no mau keeps words with closer firmness
than the historian of Caesar. Everybody here
recognizes tho fact that Napoleou is st this mo¬
ment, by his position, the arbiter of Germany.Whilo negotiations aro on foot, and protestations
are being made, preparations aro going on to
meet whatever oxigenoy may arise. Austria is
working to get her finances in better condition-
her mala difficulty; and is at the same timo quiet¬ly reorganizing her army. Bismarck has the
doublo task of stiffening up tho King's baokbono.
and of strengthening the frontier. Delay, in
Germany, prognosticates nothing; the chances,
as you may judge from my account, stand about
cvon between peace and war.

NATURE'S OWN REMEDIES.
Congress Spring Water.

Empire Spring Water,
Columbian Spring Water.

NO NATURAL OB ARTIFICIAL COMPOUND HAS
yet been discovered or MANUFAOTUHKD that equals thest
waters as a PREVENTIVE, RELIEF ANO FERMA.
MENT CURE, for many temporary and chronic dis-
eaaoa, as proved by the experience of many thousand«
».li o have drank them for yean, with the most beneficia
effects.

CONGRESS WATER
Is a cathartlo, alterative and tonto, and is a valuableremedy for affections of the Liver and Kidnoys, Dys-pcpBia, Gout, Chronic Constipation and Cutaneous dis¬

eases. It is a most powerful preventivo of tho Fever«and Bilious Complaints, so prevalont in warm elimatta.

EMPIRE WATER
Is a cathartlo, and a valuable remedy for Rheumatism,Derangement of the Liver, Diseases of the Skin, andGeneral Debility. Its effects are most salutary in LunaDiseases. It la au almost SOBS COBB for Scrofula, andthe most aggravated forms of Dyspepsia. As a vnr.vxn-

xrTR AND cuiiE for all Bilious Der&ngemonts, It stand«
unrivaled.

COLUMBIAN WATER
Ia a tonic and diuretic ol a highly beneficial character,and is a rosrrnrB IIEUKDI tor Diabetes, Gravel, Calculus,Irritation and Inflammation of the Kidneys and Bladder.and baa most singularly activo <? five ta In restoring these

organs when debilitated by long disease. Females who
havo Buffered for yearn from irn-gularliy, and the dis¬tressing diseases known only to their sex, have beenentirely cured by the faithful and Judicious use of COLUMBIAN WATER.
Those waters are bottled fresh and pore, from eaoh'of

the above-named Springs, m so careful and secure a
manar that they preserve all their medicinal value for
years, and will be found equally efficacious when draak
thousands of miles distant, as when taken directly from
the Spring.
Beware of Imitation* and inferior Waters; the oorka of

all genuine Congre««, Empire and Columbian Water«
axe branded on the aide of the cork, thus >

{CoKamcss WATER, 1 j Burras WATM, 1
0. & E. B. Co. j j 0, 4E.iJ.0o. j(OOLUafBIAJt WATiB, \I 0. * K. 8. Co. J

Packed safely and cecarcly, In boxes suitable for ship¬
ment to any part of the world. Congress and Empire
Waters la boxes, containing « Dozen Finta, or 9 Doses
Quart Bottles each. Columbian Water In boxea contain,

ing t, or 6 Dosen Half Plata, or 4 Dozen Pint Bottle«
each.
Bold by all Druggists, Botels, Wine Merchants, and

(1ret-class Grocers.
Sold only at Wholesale by

HOOKISS SONS, ProD'rs,,
No. 02 Beekinan-street, N. T.
MXT Ordors by mail receive prompt attention.
March 16 ' thstnSm»

HEALTH RESTORED,
AND SICKNESS PREVENTED BY USING TEB OELS

BRATBD

QRAEFENBERGr
FAMILY MEDICINES.

AMONG WHICH ARE

MARSHALL'S UTERINE CATIIOUCON,
Prie* ii.60,

Which will infallibly, positively, invariably cure anthose torturing, perplexing, and debilitating symptom«commonly known as FEMALE DISEASE, WEAKNESS,IRREGULARITIES, etc, which wearj and render un¬happy ao mmy women between the ate« of 25 tad 60,for which the medical pro fenelon seeks in vain for«remedy, and from which wealth, position, delicacy, andrefinement afford no exemption.Bead the following:
Lari-ttTO», KY., June 81, I860.I am a graduate ofthe regular Medical Colleges. Eight¬een months ago I had seven cases of Severe female dis¬

ease which I had entirely failed to onie. One lady badaonstaut hysteric«; one had every sympton of epilepticconvulsions consequent upon derange) moustriiatiôn-others had whites, falling, irregularities, and all the se-'vere Symptoms of continued uterina derangementHaying my attention called to MARSHALL'S UTERINSCATHOLICON, I used it, and it cured erary casa. Thanhas not been a single failure In its operation.O. J. NOBTHIÄ«TON, M. D.ikt-Ssé that the seal of the Graefenbew Company lion every bottle.-«»

THB GBAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS
Are the beat in the world for familyjse, and for Indi¬gestion- Constipation - Headache- Nsrvouaneas-Bilfournées -Heartburn- Acidity- Nausia-JTatulenoe-Want of Appetite-Dyspepsia-Liver Complaint-Qrlpinga-Fever«, ^Tt
On account of their great mildness, aid from the factthat they never gripe, nauseate, or J ear« tho bowels In aconstipated condition, the Gr&efenbarj Plus will b«found more pleasant than any others.
jarPrice M cents per bo«. On the receipt of one doVlar four bows würbe Sent by mall, free if postage, toany part Of tha «Jouhtry. ". '" ^»^

DYSENTERY SYRUP_Price SO avila.Infallible in ali eases of bowel complain», and a cos.talmoure lor ASIATIC CHOLERA. "

*-:f
GREEN MOUNTAIN OINTMENT.-Prlje M cents.jUaV-Por Burns, Bruises, Scalds, Old Sor«, Chilblains,Chapped Skin, Cold Sores, and wherever there is in.flammaiton. It acts Uko magic.-©a«B-l'ho Ointment Is guaranteed as tfcnbest applica¬tion la the world for the above. It acts nore quicklyand certainly than any other ever offered k> th« publia
OUILDREN'S PANAOKÂT^eO cents.
SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND- »1. .CONSUMPTIVE'S BALSAM.-$8.EVE LOTION.-25 cents. IHEALTH BiTTEliB.-as oenU, /
PILE REMEDY.-$1.. t
FEVER AND AGUE REMEDY.-SO couts.
MANUAL OF HEALTH.-iScoaU. A oönplofe FamJ.by Physician. Bent by mail on receipt of M cents.
THB ORAEFENBERG FAMILY MEDIOttEfl are pre,bared under the. im mediate supervision, ofa SKILFULPHYSICIAN, and they may be rallad uponln all oasea

S^^HBY ABE PURELY VEGETABI^.-«*40v-They have been tata loading ¿¿narloo) Ramedi«ter SO y«afSt ."!..> ...?.'
«Jeld, wholesale sad retail, by THE GRAÍF3NBBB0COMPANY, No, 139 WRUaia atrás«. Hew irk, and bj
Wl^^mpiWMs^walaamiklfF
aranb JIT ,. fiftmm+-.\i i CHaAtviarj »x, *a
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MARKED DOWN.

-o-

TAKISG ISTO CONSIDERATION THE

depression ia the prices of HtiRCIIANDISE,
and believing that the only trae mercantile

wny or doing business is to meet the market

regardless of cost, we have decided to

mark our Stock down to such prices that

there can be no question ia regard to the

fact that we are determined to meet the
market.
Onr FINE CLOTHING Ig of otu* own

manufacture, the workmanship of which
we warrant In every particular.
Annexed wUl he found a list of some

leading articles, with former and present
prices:

Firmer Pretni
Price*. Price».

BIAOK DBESSFROOKB.$15 S10
BLAOK DBE38 FROCKS. 40 85
BLACK DBESS FBOOES. 86 80
BLACK DBESS FROCKS. 30 26
BIAOK DBESS FR00K8. 30 17
BLAOK DBE83 FE )0KS. 16 13
BLACK DBESS FB00K8. 12 10
FRENCH CA8SIMERE BUSINESS COATS 83 28
FRENCH OASSIMERE BUSINEB8 OOAXS 30 20
FRENCH CASSIMERE BUSINESS COATS 33 27
FRENCH OASSIMERE LINED 8AOK....'. 30 26
FRENCH OASSIMERE LINED BACK. 28 21
FRENCH OASSIMERE LINED SACK. 23 20
HABRIS OASSIMERE LINED SACK.. 23 19
FANCY OASSIMERE LINED BACK. 23 19
FINE BLUE MELTON LINED SACK,.... 22 l8
FINE MIXED MELTON LINED 8AOK... 17 16
FINE BLUE FLANNEL LINED SACK.... 17 16
LIGHT MIXED LINED8A0K. l8 l8
FRENCH COATING SKELETON BACK.. 20 16
FRENCH COATING SKELETON 8A0K.. 10 14
FBENCH COATING SKELETON SACK.. 16 l8
FINE DARK SILK MIXED SKELETON

SACK.. ITM .

BBOWN MIXED0A8SIMEBESKELETON
SA0K.. l8 11

BBOWN MIXED OASSIMERE SKELETON
SACK. 108

BLUE FLANNEL SKELETON 8AOK. 12 19
LIGHT MIXED CAB9IMEBE SKELETON
SACK. 17 14

LIGHT MIXED CA88IMEBE SKELETON
SACK. 109

LIGHT MIXED OASSIMERE SKELETON
SACK.. 76

BLAOK QUEEN'S CLOTH SKELETON
SACK.WT «

BLACK QUEEN'S CLOTH SKELETON
SACK. 6 6

BLACK DOESKINPANTS. l8 12
BLACK DOESKINPANTS. 19 10
BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. IS 9
BLACK DOESKINPANTB. 8 6
FBENCH FANCY 0A89IMEBE PANTS... 14 12
SILK MIXED OASSIMEREPANTS. 12 10
SILK MIXED OASSIMEREPANTS. 10 8
FINE BLUE FLANNEL PANTS. 8 7
BROWN MIXED OAS8IMERE PANTS.... 9 8
BBOWN MIXED 0A88IMEBE PANTS.... 7 6
LIGHT SUMMER OABS1MEBB PANTS., l8 11
LIGHT SUMMER OASSIMERE PANTS.. 12 10
LIGHT OHE0K OASSIMEREPANTS. Ö 6
FANOY SILK VESTS. 08
BLVOK CLOTH VESTS.,. 6 4
CHECK OASSIMERE VESTS. 4 S
BBOWN MIXED OASSIMERE VESTS.... 0 6
BBOWN MIXED OASSIMERE VESTS,... 6 4
COTTONADE PANTS. 8.6» 8
COrrONADE PANT8. 8 2.60
COTTONADE PANTS... 2.50 2

We ore receiving by Steamer every week

new and desirable GOODS, adapted
to the season, which we shall

sell at corresponding
.

.j .

LOW PEIOES.
..

Prices marked in {plain figures upon every
article, from which no dev! a-

».

tlon ia made. .>'
.....

ALSO,

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF

GENTLEMEN'S

FINE FMSIMG GOODS.

KACULLAB, WILLIAMS & PARKES,
i ¡ \ \\

I.

270 KING-STREET,
COBNEK HÄL-ST.;
CHARLESTON, SO.

April» j^
''? . ' i .0)1

?-.:ni) :.:i:to,)!

8PE0IAL NOTICES.
J63-MARRIAQE AND OELIBAOY,

an Eaaay of Warning and Instruction lor Young Men.
Also, Diseases and Abuse» which prostrate the Tltal
powers, with «uro Beana of rellof. Bent free ofchargo
In aefcled letter eirifolopM. Address, Dr. J. 8KILLIN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Fa.
April 17 _jj_3mo.
ifcr COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.-THIS CELE¬

BRATED Toilet Soap, in tuen nnlvorml demand,
. made from the choicest materials, ia mild and
emollient In Ita nature, fragrantly icented, and
extremely beneficial In its action npon the akin. For
aale by all Drugglsto and Fancy Gooda Dealers.
February 7 ._lyr
J»-ARTIFICIAL EYES.-ARTIFICIAL HU¬

MAN EYES made to order and inserted by Dra. F.
BAUCH and P. GOUGELMANN (formerly employed by
BOIBBOHNBAU, of Pari«), No. 699 Broidway. New York.

April 14_ lyr
tar AWAY WITH BFEOTAOLES.-OLD EYKB

made new, without Spectacles, Doctor or Medlolnei
Pamphlet mailed free on receipt of ten cents. Address
B. B. FOOTE, M. D., No. USO Broadway, New York.
November 9

_,_
tar HILL'S HATE DYE-FIFTY 0ENT8-

BLAOX OB BBOWN.-Instantaneous in effect, reliable
for natural appearance, beauty of color and durability!
also the choapent and boat in nae. Depot, No. M John
.treot, corner of William street. New York, and «old by
Druggists and Fancy Gooda Stores everywhere.
November ay .'_8mo
«.rBUPTÜRE CURED 1-WHITE'S PATENff

LEVER TRUSS la warranted to cure RUPTURE radi.
caUy. Power ia made strong or light| at pleasure.
No prcsauro on the BACK or CORD. Sold wholesale
and retail. Pamphlete freo.

WHITE'S PATENT LEVER TaUSB 00.,
Bolo Proprietors,

No. «09 Broadway, N. Y.
April 14 sluihSmos

ter CHEAPEST STORE IN NEW YORK TO
BUY OHINA. GLASS,, STONEWARE, CUTLERY,
SILVER.PLATEDWARE, &0. Always on hand, that
popular, new and beautiful While Stone Parialan Din¬
ner, Tea and Toilet Beta, handsome as China, aame
.olor and shapes, and half the price. Call and seo if
you don't pnrohaee. Gooda sent ali over the world.

HADLEY'S, COOPER INSTITUTE,
April 14 stuth8mo Middle of the Block.
4ST BATOHELOB'S HAIR DYEI-THE ORIGINAL

and boat In the world! The onlytrue and perfectHAIB
DYE. Harmless, Bellablo and Instantaneous.' Produce«
immediately a splendid Black or natural Brown, with¬
out injuring tbo hair or akin. Remedios the 111 effects o
bad dyes. Sold by aH Druggists. The genuine la signed
WILLIAM Ai BATOHELOB. Alan,
BKGENEBATZNG EXTRACT OF MILLEFLEUBS,

For restoring And Beautifying the Hair.
CHARLES BATOHELOB, New York.An-at 17 gs|M_ , lyr

a_T SPECIAL NOTICE.-"GREATOAK8 FROM
little acorns grow." The worst diseases known to th«
oman race spring from oanses BO small as to almost
ely detection. The volume" of scientific lore that fill

the tables and shelves of the medical fraternity only go
to prove and elaborate these fact«.
Than guard yourselves while yow may. The amalloat

pimple on the skin la a tell-tale and Indicator of disease;
It may ftvdo and die away from the surface of the body,
bat it wUI roach the vítala, perhaps, at last, and death
be the result and final oloae. MAGGIEL'S BILIOUS
DYSPEPTIC, and DIARRHEA PILLS euro where al)
oûioTs faiL While for Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Cutt,
and all abrasions ol tbo Bkin, MAGGIFL'B Salvo lain
fallible. Bold by 3. MAGGIEL, No. 43 Fulton-street,
Kew York, and all Druggists, at 33 cents per box,
September 90 lyr

JOaT-THE SALE OF THE PLANTATION BIT-
TEBS la without precedent in the history of the world.
There i.-. no secret in the matter. They are at once the
most speedy, strengthening health-restorer ever dis¬
covered. It requires but a single trial to understand
this. Their purity can always pe relied upon. They
are composad of the celebrated Oaliteya Bark, Cascarilla
Bark, Dandelion. Ohanvomile Flowers, Lavender
Flowers, Wlntergreen, Anise, Oloverbuds, Orange-peel,
Snake-root, Caraway, Coriander, Burdock,

S.~T.-1860~X. &o.
They are ospoolally r¿commended to clergymen, pub

Ho speakers, and person» of literary habite and seden¬
tary life, who require free digestion, a relish for food,
and clear mental faculties.

Delicate females and weak persons are certain to find
in these Bittern what they have so long looked for.
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidota to chango of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation ami late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miaamatlo and Intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They core Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morona.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache.
They are the best Bitters in the world. They na*e

the weak man atrong, and are exhausted nature's great
restorer.
The following startling and emphatic statements can

be teen at our office.
Letter of Bev. E. F. Oai«i, Chaplain of the 107th New

York Regiment:
Nu* AOQUU CBBXJC. March «th, 1863.

Owing to the great exposure and terrible deoompcil-
tion after the battle ofAntletam, X waa utterly prostrat¬
ed and very sick. My stomach would not retain medi¬
cine, An article called Plantation Bitters, prepared by
Dr. DtuKB, of New York, Waa prescribed to giré ine
strength and an appetite. To my great surprise they
gave me immediate relief. Two bottle« almost ¿liowed
mo to j oin my reßimont. * * . * 1 have since seen
them mod In many cogoa, gtid am tree to say, for hos¬
pital or private purposes I know of nothing Uko them.
U .' m ... ; Bev. & F. OBANB, Chaplain,
Letter from the Bat. N. £. GrLOB, St. cJalrflVtllo, Ta.
dxxTi.r.UiOt :-You were kidd enough, en a former oc¬

casion, to send me a half dosten bottles of Plantation
BKtora for $3 60. My wife I having derive!1 oo much
benefit' from the use of thai* I Bitter», I cuire ier ?,*
cccUnoo them/and you will pleaM ttnd tu ali JbotUeo
more for the money eacloaed. lOi ¡:

lam, rttílt brnly. youra. . »if
,H-fe^DS, Pasto* Oer. Sût Oottrba,

SOLDtxtoi* Kow«, 8oTEnrKTKKDAÄirr'lorricx 1.Gùl«ak*kTi, OBiOt Jar.. 15th, 1968k J?.*..*. »! ruf .. *... . . #I bavo-tfrvtfn your Plantation Bitters to hundreds eil
«or noalotaoldiers who s op here, more pt isas disabled
from Vurtona ceases, end the effect U marvellous laid
graillying.
'Öacli s preparation as this Is I heartily with la -«Very'«rally, le every hosp ¿ui, and at hand on every Watti«'fieW. Q. W. D. ANDBEWB, 6uperiateodent
Dr. W. A Cn«.» g. Surgeon df the Tenth Vermont Be-

giment, writes:- «I wish every soldier hedaboUla.diPlanUtlon Bitter » They We the most effective,-perfoot, and harmlr «a tonio I over used."

WaWaJtoYVontvl
WAanntoToj«, D. O, May 83d, ISO«. «JGnrruiim feu.^« require another eapplr of JrooiPlantation I gttersvthe. popnlartty. og which daily in

»eases with iho guests of our boase.
; , Bespectfnlty.

SYKES, OHADWIOE^sVOa*«. *«, ... ,*q- ..,..**.' *<».
80 n* * that every botUe""bears the f»c-»lm*.lo of W»¡*«n«*ur e on a eUel platelabel, wtfb ottt/flrivato abuaj

-, .. , *e. IO« BROADWAY, *.*. j"° «^»nTeepeotahlelknJiiia^Mryi^i«^?f . Ma, ËÊÊgm **>.wfM> ^*"B- . j
....'-.v_T-riin 'jtr vrc.'tl «.: wcf^vi ; JJ . .;. .- « 1 ..><i j

.Si-)' . :

ter SIMILIA SiniLIBCH CUKANTUR.

HUMPHREYS' SPECIFIC,
ron

PREVENTION AND CORE
or

ASIATIC OHOLKBA.

As tho season advances, and Dysentery, Cholera Mor-
bus, attended with Favors, aro becoming com'Jion, a
PREVENTION for »he ASIATIC CHOLERA Is a necetel-
ty with ovory Individual and every family.
In tho lDBt visitation of Cholera lu this country, Dr.

HUMPHREYS' SPECIFIC waa regarded, wherever the
prcssnroon his timo allowed it to bo iutroducod, au tho
surest PREVENTIVE and most effectual CURE given to
tho public.
Of those who uso the PREVENTIVE faithfully, only

about flvo per cent, were attacked, and of cases treated
the mortality was loss than four por cent.
Ono-ho t ounce vials.$1.09
Pocket caHoa, threo tbroo-quartor vials, and book of

directions, complete. 3.00
Family cases, throe one-ouueo vlsls, and book,
complete...COO

Sent by mall free on receipt of price

HOMEOPATHIC SYPHILOIDS.
ANCHOR SYPHILOID, cures Gonorrheas, Gleet,

Old Urinary Complaint».,'..$3.Or
STAR 8YPHILO ID (case of three bottles and book),

eures recent Syphilis, Ohanore«, Buboes. COO
Sent by mall on receipt of prioe.

HUMPHREYS'
Specific Hoin.eopu.tUlc Medicine Company,

No. 502 Broadway, Now York.

KING & CASSIDEY,
April 14 BtuthGmos Charleston, S. 0.

S-T-1860-X.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
They purify, strongthen and invigorate.
They croate, a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hot r»

They strengthen tho system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify tho breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cur.i Diarrhoea, Cholera and Cholera Morbos.
Thoy cure Llvfr Complaint and Nervous Headache.
They are the best Bitters In the world. They maka

«he weak strong, and are exhausted nature's great re-
storer. They are made of pure St. Croix Rum, the tcle-
brated Calisaya Bark, roots and herbs, and are takes
with the pleasure of a beverage, without regard to ago
or time of day. Particularly recommended to delicate
persons requiring a gentle stimulant. Bold by all Oro»,
oers, Druggists, Hotels and Saloons. Only genuine
when Cork Is covered by our private U. 8. Stamp, Be»
ware of counterfeit« and refilled bottles.

P. H. DRAKE ft CO.,
No. al Park Row, New York,

October 38 «tuth 1 y

LYON'S KATHAIROISÍ.
KATHAIRON D3 FROM IHT GREEK WORD"

"Kathro, " or " KathaiT, " signifying to oleaos«,
rejuvenate and restore. This article la what'Ita nama
algnlfloa. For preserving, restoring and beautifying tua
human halr.lt la the most remarkable preparation in tho
world. It la again owned and put up by the original'
proprietor, and la now made with the same care, skill
and attention which gave it a sals of over one a nu on.

bottles per annum.
lils a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and olean.
It makes the bair rieb, soft a* ¿ glossy.
It prevents the hair from falling off and turniflg, gray.
It restores hair upoa bald heads.
Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful bead*

of hair should use Lyon's Kathalron. It is known and
osed throughout the clvUlsod world. Bold by all ro»
spectable dealers. DEMAJ9 BARNES A CO.,
October 38 stuthlyr New Tora.

G. W. AIMAR,
c "H: IS ---vc I S T

AND

DRTJGrGrlST,
Comer ningana Vanderhorst-streets.
March 6 8mo

CONSTITUTION mm.
rrHSJé?v^î?î?.HI-f0 Vtetaa* WHICH ma-AV-J.. TENDU» this to;^julibjB mtfliclueprovea it toamostfsrfeot remep-j (fax discovered. N° language canconvey ali sa;^jUatH idea of the Immediate anäalmoai
miraculés, ohepge which it Occasions to'the debilitate*as^knitteredayslem, In fact, it stands unrivalled aen».
remedy for the perfect cat e of "

imporeiioyv :
', Iiotsof Muscular Energy,j' ', PkjatçAl ProaUation,
t «ii j .Inaigastlon,

K<.*B>retentlon or
In consistenoy of
. Urtno,

Irritation,
Inflammation or

'. } UloeraUon of
lb«. Bladder
and Kidneys,
Diseases of ti*
Prostrate aiandv
Stans ia .th«

Bladds»,
Oaleu»us/

Gravel, or
BrlckduaC
Depo«14>

And aB Diseases or Affections of tks Bladder and* Kia
nays, and Dropsical Swelling« existió«; In Men, Womer*.
or Cbilrtten. .._. .

ÏVRTHOSB DÏ8EASES PEOULIAÄ TO SEMALEO
CONSTITUTION WATKR ÏBA SOVEREIGN

BKllKDaT
' Tínise Irregularities are thu cause Of frequently recur-
rloa 'disease,' sod through a egfeet the- sjtdsof more-
grave »nd dangerous maladies, ara the result: and aamonth after month passes without a» effort belsar mWJa
to assist ..atura« the difficulty becomes chronic, Hie pa-' lo»*s hex appetite, the bowelsara oos-

weats coins on, ana oonsumption âfciaL
tient gradaally loa*s he» appetite, the bowel»ara con«Up«toa, night sweats come «a, sue consumption flhalLy^sWHsiwMM' J .'?? ?? W >.:-.< U

J" Osa^A-^JJ.^
MORGAN BROS>*

a_ J ,'. ?'?l'\l ' £' *lWMmtijmimAyral« . -'i ".<! .¡,-i.^i |, .,ii..II . ItMfWt'V«5! '? flQhluteA. bili iii Ctu'.Vik') ::". I* al?.:;,.' |


